
MILLION BELGIAN

HOIS DESTROYED

Starvation Now Threatens
i 7,C00,000 Persons Unless

L. America Can Aid.

FEW DECENTLY SHELTERED

War Shatters Life-Givl- ng Industries
of Liege, Brussels and' Antwerp

j and Every Acre Is Swept.
' No Food Can Be Bought.

' BRUSSELS, Nov. 2, via London, 1
T. M Between 6,000.000 and 7,000,000
Belgians- have little or nothing to call
"home." They are people almost.wlth-cu- t

a country.
Foodstuffs, forage, horses, cattle and

automobiles not commandeered by the
Belgian army when the war broke out
have been seized by the Germans. Prac
tically everv acre is now swept of
everything valuable.

It is estimated that there are now
SOO.O0O Belgians in England and 800,000
In Holland. The lowest estimate made
here places the number of Belgian
homes destroyed, or so badly damaged
as to be uninhabitable, at 1,000,000.

Scores of Towns Wiped Oat.
Malines. Louvain. Liege. Namur. Char

. leroi, Mons, Dinant and a score of
smaller places have Deen so shattered
by the artillery lire of the opposing
armies that less than half of the nor
xnal population are decently sheltered.

A report from Limbourg says sup
ulies for the bread line have been ex
hausted and feeding can be resumed
only when American food arrives.

The seizure of cattle for the armies
has left the country without beef, milk
and cheese.

Big Industries Dead.
At Liege, the Pittsburg of Belgium,

the steel industry has been brought to
a standstill. At Antwerp, the New
York of the Belgians, all shipping has
stopped. Hundreds of big steamers lie
idle at the docks along the Scheldt.
Thousands of freight trucks are rust
Ing beside the canals, while the horses
are dead in Flemish battlefields. The
drivers and freight handlers are in hos
titals or with King Albert's army.

Nieuport and Ostend, the latter sug
cresting Atlantic City to an American,
are occupied by the Germans, and the
hotels are filled with German wounded.

Nobility In Bread Line.
At Brussels, the deserted capital, in

dustries are shut down. The stores
have no food to sell and the public has
no money to buy if opportunity offered
Members of noble families have dis
charged their servants and joined the
bread line.

The fear is commonly expressed that
the city with its famous buildings will
be destroyed either by attack or by the
Germans themselves, should they be
comDelled to retire. Everywhere one
hears stories of buildings having .been
mined that they can be blown up in
case the city cannot be held.

German money is in general use.
Military proclamations in all the stor
windows announce that the mark, ap
proximately 25 cents, must .be accepted.

Railways Shut
Brussels has no postal communlca

tlon except with Germany. Everything
Is censored. No railways are bein
operated in Central Belgium. Th
canals are the only avenues for the
shipment of freight.

It is estimated by Belgians here that
one-fift- h of the Belgians remaining in
the country have employment of some
Bort. The beet crop has been ruined.

Antwerp's diamond cutters are all i
the army. Mallnes tapestry factories
are in ruins. Many cotton mills are in
ashes and the others are .closed. All
universities and schools have been
abandoned. Nearly all the physicians
are at the frontier in the hospitals.
Hundreds of priests and nuns are
caring for the sick and wounded. Few
churches are fit for occupancy as hos- -
pitals or otherwise.

Starvation Is Faced.
The disheartened Belgians are un-

able to communicate with their rela-
tives, whether they are refugees in
Holland or soldiers on the battle line.
Their isolation is almost complete. To
the grief over their dead and the exile
of their government is now added the
awful specter of starvation. The' single
ray of hope is afforded by the Ameri-
can Commission for relief in Belgium.
The liberality of Holland is described
as splendid, but the country's grain
supply is exhausted.

Great Britain having limited Dutch
Importations, the sole source of an
adequate food supply is in the United
States.

Vegetables Only Food.
Even the few Belgians with money

cannot buy food, because there is none.
In many cities conditions are worse
than in the country districts. The
hakeries are closed and vegetables are
practically the only food. Imperfect
means of communication have pre
vented the American Minister,-- Brand
Whitlock. and other prominent men
from advising the world fully of the
terrible situation that confronts the
Belgians as Winter opens. The ab
sence of King Albert and high govern
ment officials has rendered it impos
eible for the local authorities to make
their plight known.

The Germans are trying to induce
expatriated Belgians to return, but the
refugees appear suspicious and slow to
come back. The cargoes of food now
leaving the United States will actually
save limitless suffering and countless
Jives.

ASTORIA CHEERS BOOTH
(Continued From First Page.)

on an equality with those of Europe
and the Orient.

The visitors arrived on the noon
train and during the afternoon visited
various sections of the city and sur
rounding country, where they became
personally acquainted with hundreds of
voters and were encouraged on all
sides.

Don.

G. C. Fulton acted as chairman at
the evening meeting, and in introduc
lng Mr. Booth paid a glowing tribute
to him as a man and as a citizen. He
spoke of him as one of the largest
employers of labor in the state, and
man who always believed. and practiced
the policy of fair and equitable com
pensatlon for the working man.

Mr. Booth in his opening remarks
thanked the citizens of Astoria for th
splendid vote they gave him at the pri
marles and said:

"I hope I shall always merit the con
fldence you have displayed in me.
trust I have conducted my campaign i
a. manner that will retain your confi

city.

dence. and if I am elected it shall be my
endeavor to so conduct my Senatorship
that I can look you in the eye and feel
that I have done my duty honestly an
fearlessly. I like to be in Astoria be

causa you have a splendid citizenship
ere and because I feel I am standing

on soil, that will be the site of a great

Help FrouUed Astoria.
"I want to ; congratulate you upon

the work you are doing in the line of
public improvements. It is an under-
taking that spells success not only for
Astoria, but for the whole of Oregon.

want to help in this work, and if
the opportunity offers shall be glad to
do my part. In carrying out these
projects, always remember that the size
of a city and its success are measured
by the good it accomplishes for the
urroundlng country.

Turning his attention to National
affairs Mr. Booth continued:

I love everything American. Sere
we have no British, no Germans, no
French or other nationalities warring
among one another, but a composite
citizenship that embodies the best of
all the races from which it sprang.
We have gone through the early stages
of development and are now facing a
time when politics is purely a matter
of business. I hope it will not be long
when the politician will not be men
tioned, but when all will be working

THG OREGON IAN WILL FLASH
ELECTION RETURNS.

Returns from the election in
Oregon and other states will be
flished by The Oregonian tonight
on a screen on the building at
the northeast corner of Sixth
and Alder streets. The service
will commence by 8 o'clock, at
which time there will be inter-
esting information from Eastern
elections.

As soon as The Oregonian elec-
tion department can gather in-
formation! on the Oregon election
it will be flashed. Sixty men
on motorcycles will visit the
polling-- places in Multnomah
County at frequent intervals and
get the count on the principal
issues on the ballot as it pro-
gresses. These will be sent In
to The Oregonian election depart-
ment, where totals will be made
and announced.

Outside Multnomah County the
information will be gathered by

large corps of special corre
spondents.

unitedly for a better citizenship, better
conditions and commercial prosperity.

Plea Made for Farmer.
There is no class to which the Gov

ernment owes more than to the farmers.
those who till the lands. It is from
the soil that all our wealth must come

If Denmark and Germany can lend
money to their farmers in order to
promote agriculture, what can a great
Government like ours do in that re
gard? If our Government can borrow
millions at 2 per cent interest to build

canal, what can it borrow to lend
at cheap rates to the farmers?

If I am elected I shall work inces
santly for loans to farmers on long
time and low rates, the one restriction
being good security.

"I am in favor of the National for
ests, despite statements to the con-
trary, but I do object to money de
rived from them being given to states
which have wasted similar resources."

Democratic Fallacy Shown.
"I think the money coming from the

products of those forests should be kept
within the state and used for the de-
velopment of reclamation projects, of
water power and for building roads.

"My opponents say that in order to
approve the Wilson policies Oregon
must return a Democratic Senator. Let
us see what those policies are. We
hear a great deal of the peace policy.
I do not believe there Is a man or
woman in Oregon who does not believe
in peace, so a Democratic Senator is not
necessary to approve that."

Free Tolls Scored as Unjust.
"Then, we hear of the" currency bill

that is working wonders, but the new
currency act is not yet In operation,
and everything that is being done, to
avert panics is under the Aldricb- -
Vreeland act, which was a Republican
measure. Then there is free tolls. I am
not here to tell why the free tolls
amendment was passed, but I do say I
shall always oppose a measure which
was such an Injustice to the Pacific
Coast as was that one."

Mr. Booth devoted considerable time
to a discussion of the tariff, saying it
was a matter that has no place in pol
itics, but is an economic question that
should be adjusted by scientific meth-
ods and will be when the Republican
party gets in control again.

Oregon Hurt by Tariff.
What has the Democratic tariff

one for Oregon?" he asked. "Have
the logs and shingles coming from
Canada made your lumber industry
any more prosperous? Have the oats
from Canada, the corn and beef from
Argentine made living .any cheaper?
Have they improved the condition of
labor? Where do we want labor em
ployed, if we are to devel6p our com
monwealth, in Oregon or in the Ori
nt? The great question before us to

day is whether the food on American
tables shall be . raised on American
fields and whether the colthes which
Americans wear shall be made in
American factories. In short, it is.
hall we have the factories in America

running or only those in Europe?
"It our country Is to grow and be

ome rich it depends upon the labor--
ng men, but they must be employed

and at good wages. There must benothing on our statute books to Injure
the interests of the tiller of the soilor of the laborer, and if elected, it shall
be my aim to see there is not."

ROBBER SUSPECT STABBED
San Franciscan Draws Knife

Three and Calls Police.
Henry Webber is in the City Jail with
Knife wound In his abdomen as

result of his alleged attempt to beat
and rob J. Roland, of San Francisco, in
a North-en- d rooming-hous- e last night- -
Jack Mahoney and Roscoe Wiseman
were arrested as Webber's accomplices.

ine tnree men were arrested lastnight by Detectives Swennes and Pat
Moloney after Roland told them of theattempt to rob him. The detectives de
clare the three men made a regular
business of "steering" men to the room
ing-hou- se and robbing them. When
Roland was attacked he drew a knife
and wielded it with such good effect
that Webber was severely wounded.
The others fled.

Empress Announces Change.
Manager rl. Pierong yesterday an

nounced a change effective at once in
the arrangement of the Empress vau
deville attractions and photo-play- s.

Afternoons from 1:30 to 6 o'clock, the
show will be continuous vaudeville and
photo-play- s, and in the evening two
complete vaudeville shows will be giv
en, at 7:30 and 9:15 o clock. On Sun
days and holidays, vaudeville and pho

ys will be given continuously,
from 1 to 6:30 P. M., with three full
vaudeville performances in the even
ing, beginning at 6:30.

Election Returns at Raker Tonight.
Manager George L. Baker, of the

Baker Theater, announces that between
the acts of "A Woman's Way" tonight
the election returns will be read to the
audience.

Election Returns National Theater.
Tonight The management has ar

ranged for election returns, county.
state and National, tonight. .The latestreports will be announced from thestage and shown on slides. Adv.
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WINTRY WINDS BLOW

IN WAR ZONE NOW

Rain and Snow Storms Sweep
Over Country, Causing Pri-

vations of All Kinds.

TRENCHES WATER FILLED

Fop 14 Days Regiment on Duty at
the Front Stands Night and

Day in Water Breast High.
Aeroplane Big Factor.

BERLIN, Nov. 2. The effects of the
approaching Winter on the campaign
already are evident.

Heavy frosts are reported In East
Prussia, and the campaign in Poland
has been waged for some time under
most disagreeable conditions caused by
rain and snowstorms.

A severe storm is now raging on the
North Sea, making life uncomfortable
for the naval outposts because of the
rolling and plunging of the torpedo
boats and submarines. German life--
savers yesterday rescued the crews of
three German commercial steamers
which were wrecked off Helgoland.

Trenches Filled Wits Water.
A letter received in Bremerhaven

from the Duke of Saxe-Cobur- g and
Gotha, speaks of the frightful weather
prevailing at the front. The trenches
are filled with water, and the men of
his regiment who, for 14 days were on
duty at the front, stood day and night
in water breast high.

The enemy's-searchllgh- ts played con
stantly on the German positions, and
it was impossible for one to show his
head above the embankment, even at
night, without drawing their fire. The
young prince, who. is British by birth.
commands the Sixth Thuringian in
fantry in the army of his adopted coun
try.

Only the scantiest news from the
German side is being published here.

Anti-Ballo- on Cannon Installed.
There are Indications that both sides

have greatly improved the effective
ness of their anti-aeropla- ne defenses.
The Germans have installed anti-b- al

loon cannon extensively, and have con
verted a large number of captured
French machine guns for use against
the flyers, thereby 'hampering air at-
tacks on the batteries and trenches,
such as described in the following let-
ter from an artillery officer:

We were x bivouacked in a little
wood. Suddenly we sighted three aero-
planes Two, evidently French, flew
directly toward our battery. Rifles
against these daredevils are absolutely
useless. We crouched like flocks ol
hens under a hawk as an aviator cir
cled overhead. A bomb sizzled down.
but luckily the wind carried it to the
edge of the wood, wounding only one
man, while the flyer was circling to
regain his position above us.

The third machine, which appeared
to be a German, and bore the iron cross,
the German recognition, on both wings.
crossed our position, flying fairly low.
We expected him to attack the other
machine, but instead there was again
that ominous whiz, and a bomb landed
in our lines. Killing lour men and
wounding others.

Tragedy Not Ended.
This tragedy, however, was not end

ed. The first flyer returned, dropping
another bomb squarely above our bat
tery, killing ten horses and wounding
four men.

'The two aviators, one of whom
surely was British, then flew off to Join
the third.

Now we are protected by balloon
cannon, which as 1 write are firing
on a British flyer, who is making off.
Yesterday our protectors brought down
a British machine. The observer was
killed and the aviator was wounded
by shell fragments. The machine, curi
ously enough, was little damaged.

COURT ASKS FOR TROOPS L

OFFICERS IX ARKANSAS MINE
STRIKE ZONE TERRORIZED.

President and Cabinet Officers Take
Request of Judge Under Advise-

ment Much Blood Shed.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. President
Wilson, Attorney-Gener- al Gregory, and
Secretary Garrison, of the War Depart
ment, discussed at a long conference I

at the White House tonight the advisa
bility of sending Federal troops to the
strike zone of Hartford valley, Ark,
to assist Frank A. Youmans. United
States District Judge, in enforcing the I

orders of his court.
No decision was reached, the an

nouncement being made that no troops
would be ordered out tonight at least.
It was said, however, that the request 1

of the Federal Judge was ander con
sideration.

Bloodshed and rioting and an almost
uncontrollable situation were pictured
to officials here in dispatches from the
strike region.

This is the first request of the kind
that has come to the Federal Govern
ment from a in many years, but I

it is fully covered by Federal statutes.
giving the Department of Justice power
to call on the military branch of the
Government for assistance in enforcing
the laws.

Judere Youmans, according to reports!
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reaching officials here, has been unableto rely on some of his Deputy Marshalsto preserve order. He could make no
appeal to the state authorities, as fol
lowing recent labor troubles, the mine
properties were placed In the hands of

receiver In the Federal Court of the
Western District of Arkansas, over
which Judge Youmans presides. Tbje
blood of several Deputy Marshals has
been shed in the past few weeks, at-
tempts to confine men believed to be
responsible being met by forcible and
successful attempts of friends to re
lease toe prisoners. Local deputies are
said to terrorised.

WAR DECLARED ON FAKER

'Triple Alliance," of Admen, Mer-
chants and' Press, Is Planned.

'War on the advertising falcr hv
the triple" alliance," is the programme
announced by the Portland Ad Club
for its luncheon at the Portland Hotel,
tomorrow at noon. The 'members of
the "triple alliance" who will speak
are W." B. Shively, of the Ad Club: F.
J. Jaeger, of the Retail Merchants, and
M. N. Dana, representing the press. The
Minneapolis plan will be discussed and
a vaudeville team will give a few selec.
tions.

court

Tonight the Ad Club will Join the
Commercial Club in a smoker at the
clubrooms of the latter organization.
The programme for the evening in-
cludes election returns, buffet lunch
and an entertainment in the main
dining-roo- m of the Commercial Club.

Mr. Cowan, the Ad Club Quartet and
performers from the various theaters
will furnish entertainment. The enter
talnment will begin after 8 P. M.

JUDGE IS NOT WANTED

Troutdaie Fears Prohibition Will
Suffer at Bartender's Hands.

Objections to Gustave Schulze as
Judge of election at Troutdaie were
made yesterday by a delegation from
that city, which called upon District
Attorney Evans. It was urged that
the man lives In Portland, at 96 Nevada
street, and is not eligible to vote at
Troutdaie. It was said that his selec
tlon makes three bartenders on one
election board and it was suspected
that the prohibition amendment prob-
able would be given short shrift by
BUch an unfriendly group of officials.

District Attorney Evans advised that
if doubt exists as to Mr. Schulze's
eligibility to serve, he should be chal
lenged when he appears today. At
the May primary election, the records,
Bhow, Mr. Schultze voted in Precinct
98 in this city, giving his residence as
96 Nevada street.

Alleged Forger Arrested.
K Board, who also gave his name as

C. D. Long, was arrested at Sixth and
Flanders streets last night by Detec-
tives Swennes and Pat Moloney on a
charge of forgery. He is alleged to
have forged the names of J. D. Casey
and J. D. Casey. Jr.. to two checks
drawn on & La Grande, Or., bank.

Turks Seize Russian Ship.
LONDON, Nov. 2. "According to a

Constantinople telegram reaching here
by way of Berlin," says Reuter's Am
sterdam correspondent, "the Russian
steamer Koraljevo-Olg- a was seized at
Constantinople last night. A Turkish
crew was put aboard tne vessel and
the Turkish flag hoisted."

Woman In Parlor, House Robbed.
While Mrs. G. W. Cummings, of 125

North Eighteenth street, was enter
taining a neighbor in the parlor of her
home early last night, a thief entered
the house through a bedroom window
and stole $10 and a quantity of Jewelry.

"

Football Fatal In Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG,- Nov. 2. James Lavery.

aged 19, of Ambridge, Pa., died in a
hospital here today from injuries re
ceived in a football game Saturday.
His is the second football-fatalit- y her
this season.

City Hall Closed Today.
Today being a legal holiday, the City

Hall will be closed and all oity business
will be suspended. The City Hall doors
will be open from 1 P. M. to 5 f. m. to
allow visitors to go through the mu
seum.

Lafferty's Expenses $1561.
OREGONIAN N$WS BUREAU. Wash- -

ngton, Nov. 2. representative jai- -
ferty's pre-electi- on statement, re-
ceived today, shows an expenditure of
11561.

Canal Tolls Show Increase.
PANAMA, Nov. 2. The total canal

tolls for the month of October amount
ed to $377,000, a gain of $108,000 over
the September collections.
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A Real Leather Store This
A thousand ideas, practical, artistic and original
in leather, the choicest production of the foreign

craftsman.

Leather Is Always a Useful and Acceptable Gift; It
Wears Well When GOOD and Ours

Is SPECIAL This Week

A Line of Ladies' Handbags
or the latest word in style and finish.

Values to $1.50 at. 67
Values to $2.00 at $1.19

Wood-Lar- k Building

CATTLE ARE BURRED

Quarantine Established in Five
Middlewestern States.

CHICAGO YARDS AFFECTED

Federal Authorities Take Action to
Check Dangerous Outbreak of

Mouth and Leg Diseases From
Michigan to Pennsylvania.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Federal
quarantine to check a dangerous out
break of foot and mouth diseases
among cattle in the Middle West was
extended by the Department of Agrl
culture today to Include all Pennsyl
vania. Indiana. Michigan and Illinois,
and virtually placed Ohio under the
same restrictions.

It affects the union stockyards of
Chicago, the greatest cattle market In
the world, to the extent that no live
cattle may be shipped there during the
duration of the quarantine even to
another affected area. Under the ,of
ficial interpretation of the order, cattle
from areas other than those under
quarantine may be shipped to the Chi-
cago yard, but they may leave there
only as dressed meat.

DRASTIC MEASURES ADOPTED

Union Stockyards Closed for Time by
s Federal Authorities.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2. Dr. S. E.
Bennett, of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, in the forenoon placed a
complete quarantine on cattle, which
means the practical closing of the
packing plants. This afternoon, how-
ever, he emerged from a conference
and announced the order was- - re-
scinded and that the only embargo
would be on the reshipment of live
cattle from here. Livestock may be
shipped here, but it must be slaugh-
tered in this market so that no animal
possibly infected can spread the mal-
ady further.

The modification of the order also
relieves the situation throughout Illi-
nois, including East St. Louis.

A big corps of Federal inspectors
arrived yesterday to take charge of
the work of disinfection in the differ-
ent states. These men are making
farm-to-far- m inspections, besides en-
forcing disinfection precautions. They
take every care to keep from carrying
the disease with them, wearing rubber
garments and undergoing fumigation
after each visit.

The disease is not fatal, but the only
way to prevent Its spread throughout

Values to $3.00 at. 1.89

Party Cases
Very handsome, with six
gold - plated fittings. A
variety of beautiful shades

the herd is to kill affected animals.
Its effect is to emaciate beef cattle
and reduce the milk supply of dairy
animals.

Officials said it was impossible to
predict the duration of the quarantine
orders. As infected sections are de-
termined and localized, other parts of
each state will be freed of restrictions.

It is understood that the order as
originally contemplated would have
prohibited all shipments of cattle into
the quarantined districts. As issued,
however, the prohibition applies only
to shipments of livestock out of the
sections under quarantine, or ship-
ments from one point to another with
in tne quarantined lines.

400 HEAR CHAMBERLAIN

Senator In Closing Campaign at As
toria Upholds Tariff Law.

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 2 (Special.)
Senator Chamberlain addressed an au
dience of approximately 400 persons
here tonight in support of his can-
didacy for He devoted sev-
eral minutes of his address to the
campaign conducted by his opponents
saying it was founded on personalities
and not upon principles. In speaking
of the condition of the lumber indus
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try on the Pacific Coast he said it was
not a result of the new tariff law, but
was a ed plan on the part of
the mill owners and tlmbermen, inti-
mating that the closing of mills was
something of a bluff and that, when
the election is over, that policy will
be changed.

He commended the new income tax
law, saying that formerly a good
healthy American of average means
paid more taxes than Rockefeller with
all his millions, and that the new law
will compel Rockefeller to bear his
Just proportion of the public burden.

Speaking of the Alaska railroad bill,
he said that the road will not employ
Hindu labor, as some of the mills do,
but tree American citizens, who will
labor only eight hours a day.

The Senator spoke at length on the
Wilson policies and said he would as-
sist in carrying these policies into ef-
fect, if he Is

Reed Students Hear Lecture.
President Marion Ii. Burton, of Smith

College, delivered a lecture before the
student body of Reed College yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock. President Bur-
ton spoke on higher ideals in the lives
of college students, urging

among all the students.
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